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Coming events
♦

Sunday 21 April East Malvern RSL
ANZAC Service

♦

Sunday 21 April Prahran RSL
ANZAC Service

♦

Thursday 25 April Melbourne ANZAC
March

♦

Sunday 28 April World Youth Day
March, St Kilda East

♦

Tuesday 7 May Monthly supper
night provided by
Euphoniums and
Trombones please

♦

Thursday 9 May Citizenship
Ceremony

♦

Sunday 19 May Stonnington Jazz
concert, Brass with a
beat!
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From the Editor
Attendances at rehearsals have been steadily between 33 and
37 over the last couple of months. We had 3 performances booked
in March.
Our regular Citizenship Ceremony on 14 March was attended
by 27 members and our involvement was acknowledged with a letter
of appreciation from Marilyn Hofmann, PA to the Mayor.
Our next performance was to be the Sunbury Fire Brigade
Torchlight Parade on Saturday 16 March. Unfortunately this
event was cancelled due to lack of Brigades having entered.
Many Brigades had been too busy actually fighting fires to do the
necessary preparation. While this was obviously disappointing for
the organisers, the weather on the night was extremely wet so in
some respects it turned out to be for the best.
The following Saturday 23 March saw 26 members attend
Central Park to perform at the Rotary Sounds of Stonnington, the
annual fundraiser for this important organisation. The weather was
perfect and lots of people turned out to enjoy the day and add their
funds to the cause. The Rotary Club appreciates the fact that SCB
does this job at no charge in recognition of the work Rotary does in
the community. This allows our normal fee to go towards the fundraising. At this type of an event, it is quite common for our MD Kevin
Hillier to encourage the children to join
STONNINGTON CITY
us to sing Bob the Builder, or to do the
BRASS
actions for The Wiggles, but there were
A 0007457 G
lots of surprised faces when he then
asked the children to bring their mums
PATRON
up to do the actions to the YMCA!
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They all took it in the right spirit, providing
entertainment for all, especially their children!

It was wonderful to receive a letter
from the Mayor, Cr Matthew Koce recently,
acknowledging and thanking the Band for the
important contribution we have made to the
community. This was accompanied by an
extract of Council Minutes for 17 December
2013, which has placed this acknowledgement on the public record.
The extract reads as follows:
Stonnington City Brass perform so wonderfully throughout the year at so many community
events in Stonnington. In particular I would
like to thank them for their excellent performances at the Stonnington Council Citizenship Ceremonies and at Christmas Carols
held throughout the municipality.
The Band currently has members from all
age groups, ranging from young teenagers
to seniors in their 80s, and provides a fun,
supportive and engaging environment for
anyone with an interest in music. It was great
to be able to attend their AGM (+ read
Presentation night...) on 7 December and
share in celebrating the achievements of
Stonnington Brass for the year.

Thankyou Matthew. It is great to have
our efforts acknowledged in such a formal
way
The Band is most appreciative of the
support that Council gives us, and we look
forward to working together to bring music to
the community for many years to come.

We had a rehearsal night of sightreading on 19 March, when local arranger,
Dr. Peter Ratnik visited with a bundle of
his arrangements for us to have a blow
through. We played through a wide range of
music, allowing us to try before we buy.
Five pieces were subsequently ordered and
we look forward to adding them to our performance repertoire soon.
Peter on cornet, and his wife Belinda on yet another tenor horn - joined us for a
blow on the night, and we were pleased to
welcome them again a couple of weeks later.
Their regular band is Kyneton, which Peter
conducts.

Thanks to Phil Williams for providing
hot cross buns and Easter eggs for supper
after band rehearsal on 26 March. A nice
pre-Easter treat.
The following week was our monthly
supper night, which saw more Easter goodies
and a plentiful supper thanks to the trombone
section (and a few helpers!)
An Easter egg was raffled with funds
raised going towards our Presentation Night
at the end of the year. Kevin Montgomerie
was the lucky winner.

Our May supper night will be
courtesy of the Baritones and
Euphoniums.
Don’t forget to bring a couple
of dollars for the raffle please.

Stonnington City Brass Inc. is most grateful to the
City of Stonnington for their continuing support.
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MEMBER NEWS:

We were pleased to welcome Arthur
Gordon Bicknell into our Band family,
a gorgeous baby son for Amelia and
Ashley. All are doing well, although
Ashley is preparing to go back to hospital
in June to have the other hip operated on.
Looking forward to having you back with
us whenever you are ready.

∗

While on the subject of babies, Kaye
Greaney and Isabel Thomas Dobson
each welcomed a grandchild into their
lives. They will now understand the saying
“If I knew how great Grandchildren were I
would have had them first!’ Enjoy!

∗

∗

Bev Hugo is currently in Dubai where she
has spent Easter and the school holidays
with daughter Lisa and her family.

∗

Paul Thompson has been away in
Brisbane for work for the past couple of
months. We look forward to his return
soon. He is still managing to look after the
webpage, for which we thank you Paul.

On the sick list:
∗

Verna Feore had a few days on hospital
but is home now with Gordon.

∗

Maria Heil had a night in the Alfred after a
fall left her with a broken wrist.

∗

Ken Willcock has had his ups and downs
with some throat surgery.

∗

Kath Sudholz has missed a few band
rehearsals as her baby Isabelle has been
unwell.

Our best wishes go to all those who have
been unwell, and we hope all improves very
soon.

∗

Welcome to Adrian De Bruyn, who has
recently come along to rehearsal on
cornet. Adrian has played with Southern
Area Concert Band, and has now submitted a membership application to join
us permanently. We hope you have a
long and happy time with us, Adrian.

∗

It was a nice surprise to see ex-member
Owen Stevens at rehearsal on 2nd April.
He and his wife Judelyn were down from
Canberra over Easter, visiting the family.
Owen and Judelyn are expecting their
first child in August, and while Jen
stayed home to catch up with her sisterin-law, Owen came to band with Jen’s
cornet! Interestingly I think Jen will be
keen for Owen to visit a bit more regularly from now on - not just so she will be
able to play with the baby, but because
Owen cleaned her instrument!!

∗

During the school holidays, Training
Band has a break, but junior members
are invited to come along and sit in with
the main band. It was great to see Luca
Manfield with us on the first Tuesday of
the break and Hector Niven join us on
the second Tuesday. It gives the juniors
a taste of what they are working towards
and we enjoy having them with us.
Thanks to their parents for their support
in this too.

i

Jellis Craig Armadale is pleased to donate $1000 to
Stonnington City Brass for every property listed for exclusive
sale by band members, or from their family and friends.
For a confidential discussion on your real estate needs
please contact Charles Boyd, Jellis Craig Armadale
on 9832 0520 or 0402 275 485.
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After being well
received in 2012, vocalist
Mark Stucas returns to
Stonnington Jazz to
perform some great jazz
numbers with the band.
Stonnington City Brass is once again
excited to be involved in the Stonnington
Jazz Festival for 2013, with our concert
BRASS WITH A BEAT!

From the bluesy style of
Misty, through to the
jazzy Just a gigolo Mark
will have you wanting more.

This event is growing year by year a
and is a showcase for some great talent in a
variety of different venues in the area.

This concert will certainly get your
toes tapping! Get your friends together and
book your seats as it is sure to be a popular
afternoon of entertainment.

Our concert will be held in the Malvern
Town Hall on Sunday 19th May, from
4.00pm till 6.00pm.
This year we have two special guest
artists joining us to add a bit of variety to the
afternoon.
Originally from South Africa, Brian
Abrahams was a respected drummer /
bandleader in the UK for many years before
moving to Australia. We first met Brian some
years ago when both he and the band were
involved in a world music concert with Tony
Haynes. He is enjoying attending rehearsals
and looking forward to the concert.
Brian will feature with our own SCB
percussionists in a range of numbers including Fascinating Drums.

Tickets for this concert are $18 per Adult,
$15 concession and Children under 15 are
free so bring the family.

Why not make the most of this festival by
checking out the other performances that are
part of Stonnington Jazz?
You can get the full 2013 program online at
www.stonningtonjazz.com.au
Booking information
All tickets can be purchased through Chapel
Off Chapel
Phone 03 8290 7000
www.chapeloffchapel.com.au
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The RUM CITY SILVER BAND, in
Bundaberg, Queensland recently sent an
email to the VBL asking for help as follows:
Bundaberg Band Needs Help!!
Request for Music
I write with a plea for help. During last weekend Bundaberg, Queensland has suffered
the largest flood ever to hit this city. Not only
was it the largest but also the quickest.
On Friday morning I received a phone call
for help to pack up the Rum City Band
Room, as flooding was expected. On arrival
at the band room the water was some 10m
from the back of the building. We shifted all
of the library out of cupboards onto long
folding tables up to approximately 5 foot
high. When leaving the building we had to
drive our vehicles out of water as this was
the speed at which the flood was rising.
Two years previously during the floods one
table was high enough to protect our equipment, so we thought two high would have
kept all goods safe, but not so. We have
lost our complete library and all other equipment. Instruments can be washed and new
cases purchased but not one bit of music
remains.

A response was sent, saying that we
had some music for the band, and that we
were investigating how best to get the music
to Queensland. A grateful reply was sent
back.
As mentioned earlier in this newsletter, it happened that Peter Ratnik visited our
band . He had also heard of the plight of the
Rum City Band, and in general conversation
it came up that we had music to send up
and were investigating the best means to do
this. Well, it just so happens that a member
of his band in Kyneton is a tour bus driver
who frequently goes to Queensland, and
coincidentally has a blow with the Rum City
Band when he is up there!
Peter discussed the matter with the
driver, and he has kindly offered to take the
music up in his bus and deliver it to the
band, for which we are very grateful.
Lots of coincidences, but the end
result is that our 6 boxes of excess music
will find their way to a band in need instead
of to the recycling bin. Wins all around!
PUZZLES
1.

me repeat

2.

Sweet
B
gotten

gotten

gotten

gotten

BA NK
Break the bank
Too sweet to be forgotten

2.

Repeat after me

1.

3.

B

3.

As luck would have it, SCB had
several boxes of music that had been identified as duplicates in our library. The charts
had been withdrawn, and we had offered
them to other bands through the VBL mailing list with no interest. Reluctantly it
seemed they were destined for the recycling. When we got the email it was great to
think that this music could help out the Rum
City Band through what would be a dreadful
situation.

Sweet

Answers:

If any bands out there would have any
music that they could spare to get us going
again. If any one unit or person could assist
this would be greatly appreciated.
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PEN PICTURE No 33
PAUL THOMPSON

Music was around me from the time I
was born in New Jersey. My Mum had piano
in the lounge room which she played regularly. For a period of time she was the church
organist and leader of the children’s choir.
When not listening to her play the piano I
enjoyed listening to LP’s; my favourites were
The Grand Canyon Suite and the theme
music from the Victory at Sea TV series.
When I was in fourth grade, about 10
years old, it was time for me to play an instrument. I really wanted to play a reed instrument (sorry Kevin) but at that time I was
developing buck teeth and was told the reed
instrument would only make that worse and I
would need to get braces, yuk! Since I was
such a little guy the trumpet was the only
brass instrument where I could reach the
mouthpiece and the valves; the choice was
made.

I was very serious
about learning to
play, even taking
private lessons.
One of my most
vivid memories
was a recital there
where I played
“The Swan”. I
was so nervous I
think I played it
with one breath.
In High School I
joined the school band. During football (you
call it gridiron) season the band march in formations for the half time show. I thought I
was a really cool dude in my band uniform.
During this same time there was a
community band in town. They were called
The Original Hobo Band because when the
band first formed, just after World War II
nobody could afford uniforms so they dressed
as bums for parades and performances.
Every summer they would give concerts in the park and let me tell you, that band
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could play, and they had brass; trumpets,
trombones, baritones, and of course sousaphones. If they didn’t need a piccolo for
Stars and Stripes Forever I doubt if they
would have had any woodwinds.
I was too young to play in that band
but one summer they put on a clinic and at
the end was a concert with many of the main
band members sitting in. That was as close
to heaven as I had gotten at that time, wow,
wow, wow!
When my senior year in High School
came along there were many, many other
things that were attracting my attention, like
girls, and I put the horn aside.
There it sat, alone and forlorn, in the
attic for decades. Then after raising my kids
and a failed marriage I joined the church
choir. Music was back! One Sunday a
month the church had a small band that
would play at the service. I would sit in the
choir loft and watch. After a couple months I
said to myself that I would rather be down
there in the band than up here with all these
singers.
Before I could take any action I had a
job change which took me to Atlanta, Georgia. There was an article in the Sunday
paper
magazine section about a local
community band. At the end of the article it
stated that even if you haven’t played your
instrument in years, come and join us. I said,
hey, they is me, so I did.
This band the Seed & Feed Marching
Abominable is like no other
band you have ever seen. It
was founded by a bunch of
actors who had so much fun
putting on a play about being
in a band that when the play
ran its course they kept the
band going. The theme of the band is that it
is just as much about the show as it is the
music. There were no uniforms, just costumes. The op shops were raided for anything with sparkles, chiffon, and bright colours; the more outrageous the better. (See
their website at http://seedandfeed.org)
Although there were planned (and paid) gigs

anything became a stage for an impromptu
concert including a merry-go-round in a mall
and quick parade through the equivalent of a
Coles supermarket.
Alas this fun ended with another job
change, this time to Indianapolis where I
joined a more traditional community band.
The highlights there were outdoor concerts
every other Saturday in the summer punctuated by one night where they fired off a real military cannon during the 1812 Overture. There
was no advance notice; I almost swallowed
my mouthpiece. I must be reincarnated John
Phillip Sousa because my favourite concert
was at a gazebo in the park.
Another job change took me to Houston and yet another band. My most vivid
memory here (and this is for Kevin) was playing on the deck of the USS Texas, a World
War I battleship, for their annual reunion of
those who served on her.
Just when things seemed stable I was
sent on a job assignment to South Korea; oh
well, the horn goes back to storage.
After 18 months in Korea my assignment came to an end and I was offered another assignment in Australia. My response
was ‘what time does the plane leave?’ Here I
discovered Stonnington City Brass. Although
the band graciously offered to let me use a
band instrument I wanted to play my own
horn. How the horn got from Houston to here
is another story of its own.
My goal now is to stay in Melbourne and keep
playing with my new
friends in Stonnington City Brass.

Ed: It seems Paul is
still on the move,
having spent the
last
couple
of
months working in
Brisbane, but he
hopes to be back
for ANZAC Day.
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World Music Contest
Champions 2009-2012,

CORY BAND
from South Wales are doing an
Australian tour in August 2013.
Victorian concerts are in Costa Hall, Geelong on Thursday 8 August; Frankston Arts
Centre on Friday 9 August and Dallas
Brooks Hall on Saturday 10 August.
We propose to get a group together for the
Frankston concert. Tickets are $72 Adult
and $62 concession. SCB Committee has
agreed that playing members will be subsidised $10 under the Attraction and Retention section of our Grant. (ie: $62 and $52)
Elaine will be asking for firm bookings $ in
the next couple of weeks so check your
diary and be ready with the money please.

Bandwagon Newsletter:
Design and Production - Elaine Hillier
Honorary Printer - Dwayne Pannell (Auscopy)
Contributions always welcome. See Elaine.

Thanks to our Vice President Russ
White for vacuuming after our April
supper night. Jan will be proud of you!

